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Providence High, Central Catholic
Father Sharpe, CH., Merits High Commendation
Father Danager, CaM„

To Co-sponsor Senior Class Play
TO conduct By Southern Association Group"The Sunshine Twins," Senior play being staged by PHS
Providence High S'chooland CCHS will be held Sunday, April 20 at the Central Providence High School received high commendation in

retreat, conducted by Father its evaluation from April 2 - 4 in preparation for admissionAuditorium. Performances will also be held on the 17 at
John Sharpe and Father Dan- into the Southern Association of Secondary Schools. A com-Our Lady of the Lake and on the 18 at Central.

The cast of characters include: home from an indulgent, adoring ager Of St• John's Seminary, mittee of 27 evaluators, outstanding in their respective fields,
is scheduled for April 15, 16The Sunshine Twins: Connie, The- husband.

, carried on the procedures and program as recommended by
resa Calzoncit, Gabby, Richard Connie, the fifteen year old female and 17. the Southern Association.
Mendoza; The Father—Mr. Robin- portion of the twins, is the most The three day retreat for juniors Mr. Gordon Worley of the Texas ious departments and individual

son,( George Wead; Mother—Mrs. adorable of the clan and "Gabby" and seniors will be given by Fr• Education Agency in Austin, Texas, classrooms. The reports read at the
Robinson, Charlie Ann Treadwell; the male portion is good natured J. Sharpe, and Fr. Dansger will coordinated the work of the visiting final meeting were very favorable
Glen Robinson, Jerry Hayes; Nonma and easy going with a tendency to c o nduct the freshman-sophomore committees and the faculty.

to the school in that comments of
Robinson, Lorraine Wilhelm; Bebe follow his stronger minded sister retreat. The days of recollection will The school plant and the library commendation far outweighed re-

be divided into four daily con-
Leo Prather, Johnny Tengler; Vail Handsome Vail Porter, is a man

Ellis, Nancy Cicero; Pauline Doyle, and slightly gray at the temples.

The majority of his charm is due
Mrs. Robinson, the mother, is af- to the fact that he has long been

fectionately fond of each of her associated with wealth and money.
children and indulgent with all Mrs• Ellis, owner of the green-

house, is a refined, dainty womantheir shortcomings, while her hus-
band is an intelligent and capable with a keen business sense as well

as a sweet character.man who had sacrificed a dream
Leo Prather, "Bebe's" husband, isfor his family's welfare. This sacri-

fice, however, 'has made him rather a fine looking man of about twen-
irritable but underneath this lies fry-five whose first impulse of his

gentle nature is always to give ina warm, lovable nature.
to the other person's demands.

Seventeen year old Glen is a

very nice-looking boy and alså very

sure of his philosophy as is Honor Society Elects
seventeen-year old.

Norma, the twenty-one year old first Club Officers
beauty of the family is also very Officers of the Providence Chap-
much aware of this fact, but has

ter of the National Honor Society
not allowed it to possess her.

were elected at a recent meeting
Bebe Prather, the oldest Of the of the members with Sister Mau-

children, has a more spoiled nature reen, sponsor of the chapter. The
than the other. Her selfish point of officers are as follows: Margie

view sends her constantly rushing Necker, president; Barbara Itschner,

program and physical facilities were commendations. Particular recogni-

particularly praised for reaching tion was given to the adequacy in
"almost perfect standingP•' accord- carrying out the school's philosophy

A. Wren, director of the graduate ability of teachers, to the "ex
Department of Education at Our La- lary teacher-pupil relationship,"

dy lof the Lake College, and Mr. and to the discipline and conduct of
Enos Gary, principal of Bracken- students.
ridge High School in the city, made

Included among the evaluators on
observation of the plant. Miss Mary the committee for the program of
B. Carver of Alamo Heights High; studies were: Dr. Adah Robinson,
Sister Jane Marie, Our Lady of the

Trinity University; Brother VictorLake; and Mrs. Lynda McCutcheon,
Naegle, Central Catholic High; Mr.Jefferson High School served on
F. Guerrero, St. Mary's University;the committee on Library Service.
Miss Lena Mae Elliott, Bracken-

Miss Gretchen Tonks Of St. Mary's ridge High School; Sister Mary of
Hall and Mr. J. B. Sullivan, prin-

Mercy, Incarnate Word High School;cipal of Thomas Edison High School,
Mother Genevieve, Ursuline Aca-

found: "The spirit of cooperation demy'; Mother Euphrasia, Ursuline
between the administration and the

Student Musicians

To Enter Auditions

The National Guild of Piano

Teachers sponsors auditions for the

National Federation of Student Mu-
sicians. Entering the annual Music
auditions in May are six Providence
music pupils. Pour of them, sopho-
mores, are Anna Marie Calderon,

Jolene Haby, Dorothy Necker, and
Carolyn Partain. Two seniors, Eve-
lyn Godwin and Patsy Neugebau-
er who are entering, will be award-
ed High School Diplomas. The stu-
dents will play a number of pieces
before a judge for grading.

Three students will also enter a

music contest sponsored by the San
Antonio Music Company. First prize
will be a Kimball piano. Anna Ma-
rie Calderon, Evelyn Godwin, and
Patsy Neugebauer played at the

Preliminary contest April 12. Final-

ists will compete on May 3.

The San Antonio Symphony, un-
der the direction of Dr. Victor A1-
lessandro, was host to an audience
of grade school, high school, and
college pupils March 13 at Our Lady
oi the Lake College. On the pro-
gram was the popular "Waltz of

the Flowers" by Tschaikovsky from
the "Nutcracker Suite."

Spring Fashion Show
To Be Held At PHS
The YCS will sponsor a spring

style show at PHS in room 201 on
May 2, 1952 at 7:30 p.m. The clothes
shown will be from Joske's and
Junior Miss.

The purpose of this project is

to cooperate with the national stu-

dent movement, SDS, "Supply de-
mand for the supply" of modest
formal and street wear, which is

stylish and attractive, in San An-
tonio department stores.

The models are to be: Sylvia Cas-

tillion, Mary Frances Crawford, San-

vice-president; Mildred Clarkson,

secretary; and Mary Lou Quintero,
treasurer.

Main topic for discussion was the
purchasing of NHS pins. Sister

Maureen mentioned the fact that,

although it is late in the year, the

honor of being in the society does
not end with graduation. The NHS
pin will be a mark Of distinction

throughout life, Sister stated. An
order has been placed for pins for
each of the active members.
Margie announced that the Stu-

dent Life magazine, now in the

school library, is written entirely

by students from different parts of
the country. It is a review of ac-

tivities sponsored by student coun-
cils and National Honor Society

chapters throughout the nation.

Members were urged to read the
magazine frequently.

Nine More Students

Merit Righ Average
Fifth-one PHS students achieved

recognition on the honor-roll for the
third period of nine weeks. This

honor-roll exceeds the previous in
number by nine.

Seniors meriting the rating with
an A or A- average were: Evelyn
Goodwin, Barbara Itschner, Betty
Nance, Margie Necker, Patsy Neuge-
bauer, Anne Reinarz, Barbara San-
galli, and Arlene Seideman.

Representing the junior class are:

Mary Katherine Berkenhoff, Syl-

via Castillon, Phyllis Ann Elder,

Marie Emge, Beatrice Fernandi,

Margaret Kolodgie, Sophie Louie,
and Pat Miller.

From the sophomore class, 17

names made placement on the hon-

Rev. Edward Danagher, C.M.

Rev. John Sharpe, C.M.

staff is evidently as near perfect as
can be desired. The same is true of
the fine relationship that seems to
exist between students and staff.

That the students are developing

high ideals, wholesome attitudes,

good habits is quite evident.

The educational qualifications of the
staff are extremely high and in-

service training is constant."

Providence High School has a pu-
pil activitiy pnogram which rated

•very good in the eyes of Brother

Henry Ringkamp, S. M., principal

of Central Catholic High School,

and Brother Anthony Frederick, S.

M., of St. Mary's University, who
evaluated this part lof the school's

activities. Commendations and re-

Academy; and Miss Unice Lucken-
bach, San Antonio Tech.

Mrs. Lucille Martin, City Coor-
dinator of Home and Family Life

Education; Miss Marguerite McFar-
land, Jefferson High School; Mr. G.
C. Daniel, Jefferson High School;

Sister Mary Berenice, Our Lady of
the Lake College; Sister Mary Per-
petua, Little Flower School; and
Mr. G. L. Doll, director of music in
San Antonio schools, also served on
Dr. Nelson's committee.

Facul\y, Pupils Vote

For "Hall of Fame"
Winners of the first PHS "Hall

commendations were given in the of Fame" were announced March
presence of faculty, visitors, and 31 after a vote by the faculty and
students on Friday afternoon. students.

dies is definitely in harmony with Most Intelligent, Barbara Sangalli;

the school's philosophy," according Most Likable, Betty Nance; Most
to Dr. I. I. Nelson, chairman of the Popular, Theresa Calzoncit; Most

committee on Program of Studies. Likely to Succeed, Evelyn Mudd;
Dr. Nelson is professor of Educa- Most Representative, Bettie Mae

ferences, with a question box period tion at Texas University. Working Gilkison; Best All Around, Nancy
in conjunction with him was Mr. T. Cicero; Most Studious, Lillian Rath-and daily confession time.

In preparation for a good and G. Rogers, principal of Jefferson mann; Most Talented, Patsy Neu-
beneficial retreat, students are ad- High School.

gebauer; Wittiest, Gene Estefan;
vised by Fr. Sharpe: "Spend a good Specific reports were given by Most Beautiful, Connie Bardwell;

Lento practicing acts of mortifica- Dr. Nelson's committee members Sweetest, Pat Mansell; and Cutest,
tion and penance. We must live who observed and studied the var- Barbara Riebe.
and suffer with Christ daily during

Seniors Join Other Graduates '52
Lent, in order to rise with Him and
live a life of goodness and an eter-
nity of happiness and joy in heav-

For college Day at college
en."

Father Sharpe is Spiritual Direc-

tor of the Major Seminary at St. Seniors of PHS joined graduating to OLL for college was to develop
John's, and Fr. Danager is Spiritual classes Of other local high schools as many young girls as possible who
Director of the Minor Seminary. in attending College Day at OLL, would be capable of playing their
They are in charge of spiritual April 2 in order to get a birds eye roles as women, wives, mothers,
guidance for the boys studying to view of college life in general. and citizens.
be priests. Fr. Danager teaches Dr. McMahon, president of the On college life in general, Jean-

English and English Literature, college spoke to approximately 250 nine Taylor gave a resume of the
and Fr. Sharpe teaches Chur ch girls at the morning assembly in social side of the college which in-
History.

Betty Nance Named

which he expressed the importance cluded the different clubs and fra-
of a college education to the young ternities.

girl of today. No one is able to say "As Seniors, these high school

that upon graduating from high girls must make a decision, whether
Court Member to IWC school she is intellectually mature, or not to continue their education.

according to Dr. McMahon, "Young If the latter is decided upon, a Lib-Betty Nance, senior, will repre-

or-roll: Jackie Bludeau, Mary sent PHS as Duchess in the Court girls have to think; thus a college eral Arts education is one of the
Braden, Patricia Buckholdt, Verna Of the Forrest of Enchantment in

Bulwer, Mary Margaret Fendley,
Luch Frazier, Charlene Friesenhahn,
Jane Marie Gleitz, Elizabeth Juenke,

Margaret Kutac, Mary Mainz, Mary
Osborne, Barbara Riebe, Nancy
Taylor, Elizabeth Werner, Mary
Grace Wilhelm, and Frances Wurz-
bach.

Attaining high average among the
freshmen were: Patricia Batot,

Diane Greech, Rose Marie Coshal,
dra Dexter, Dolores Gonzalez, Ann Doyle, Barbara Gates, Rose-
Marion Hare, Carol Harwell, Mary mary Green, Amanda Hernandez,
Leonard, Totsy Mainz, Pat Miller, Janice Heye, Frances Hohman,
Barbara Riebe, and Carol Skinner. Dorothy Kostelecky, Mary Leonard,

I The general chairman is Mary Ka- Janet Lynch, Margaret Mangold,

education is an aid to this intel- most profitable," according to Mrs.
lectual growth."the annual Spring Festival held the

Lucille Santos. This type of educa-
Dr. McMahon urged the girls: tion makes one an individual in-evening of May 2 at 7:30 at Incar-

"Develop for yourself the perman- stead of just one of the crowd andnate Word College.
ent, enduring values of life."According to the letter which was tends to increase the intellectual
Since the majority of girls are ability by first hand experience.sent to the school, the festival, spon-

destined to become mothers, Dr. Speaking on the Graduate Schoolsored by the physical education de-

McMahon said that every girl wants of Social Service on the campus,partment, is recognized as one of

with all her heart to be the best Mrs. Swanders noted that it is boththe outstanding artistic and social

mother she can, and the best way interesting and challenging to findaffairs of the year. Invitations were
sent to all colleges and high schools to do this is to, have the best know- jobs in this field.

ledge possible. "As a college gradu- Dr. Wren, director of the Educa-in San Antonio and the Southwest.

ate, you are a woman who is in- tional Department of the Lake, gaveA Forest of Enchantment motif

tellectually superior and is able, at some of the qualifications of awill be featured in the outdoor stage

the end of four years, to transmit teacher. These personal factors cansetting in the Coronation Ceremon-

to your children the things upon be summed up into the following:
ies.

which society is built."The name of the duchess, the

therine Berkenhoff. Marie Emge Darlene Manning, Carolyn Rogers, school she represents, and the name In conclusion the college presi- with average or above grades, abil-
•k and Jolene Haby are in charge of Carolyn Ruchti, Carroll Skinner, of her escort will be announced dent assured the girls that the main ity 10 teach others, ability to talk

when she is presented at the Court. PUrpose Of wanting them to come (Continued on page 3)



Time For Spring Cleaning!
Now that spring is here we are probably all looking

toward an annual affair—spring house cleaning.
Another such tradition is being started at PHS this

spring—an annual retreat is to be held.
A retreat is the time to recall to our minds ways in which

we have darkened our souls by offences against God, and
the time to learn ways of cleansing our souls so they will
be snow-white and pleasing in the eyes of God.

In the same way that we will be cleaning out the cor-
ners and otherwise untouched parts of our homes, a retreat
should do the same for our souls.

Let's all start the retreat with this purpose in mind and
really make our souls shine through this "house cleaning,"
and pray that someday we will all be together in our true
home, Heaven.

Hot Weather Bothersome?
Remember the hot April days you and I have spent in

previous years watching parades, waving banners, and cele-
brating the gala occasion of flowers, floats and lovely ladies?

For some, these hot hours were torturing ones, never to
be forgotten, never to be repeated.

iBows and Bouquets to:i
Mary Katherine Berkenhoff

who merited the title, "Sodalist

of the Month," by scoring the

higest in points for faithfully

fulfilling practices of a good
sodalist.

5

Sophomore Room 208 for pur-
chasing the most bricks in the

drive for funds to build a new
gym. A curtsy goes to Senior
Room IOY and to Sophomore
Room 210 for being close run-

sners-up in the race.

5 Janice Heye for being award-
ed a free stay at "Camp Paradise
Ridge" by writing a winning
poem on camp life. Barbara Faye
Campbell comes in for one of

those curtsies too for having
won honorable mention in the

same contest.

The new students, Shirley

Sneckner, sophomore, and Alice
McKean, senior.

Presenting Girls of Two Cities
Being homeroom representatives and being from

ent cities called attention to Evelyn Mudd and Sylvia
tillion who respectively hold the honored places of th

For others, this celebration calls to mind the heroic Catching That Bus?
deeds of our fathers and the magnificent cry of the patriot
"Remember the Alamo," to whose dead we pay tribute.

If you and I, senor and senorita, wish to pay continued
respect to our cities buried past we will murmur no word of
discomfort while we show honor to the loyal spirit of our
forefathers.

The beads of perspiration formed on our brow by the
smiling sun will be comparable to the burning patriotism in
our hearts.

Parade Goes On Through the Ages
By Betty Nance

Away back in the pink-rosebud-
and-ruffled-organdy days of the

early 90's When the first Battle of

Flowers was held, who would have
dreamed that the simple little pro-
cession would ever become the

magnificent pageant festival that

today is nationally famous. Thus
run the musings and recollections of
the wandering reporter looking
through the vertical file recordings

of the famous "Battle of Flowers
Parade", at the San Antonio Public

Library.

Who knew that the original "Bat-
tie of Flowers Association" was or-
ganized by Mrs. Drought, past own-
er of the very property on which
our own PHS stands today? Amaz-
ing, but true! Quite a few history-
making events took place on that

cession around the Alamo Plaza

tossing roses to each other as they

passed, and pausing to lay bouquets
of fresh flowers from their gardens
before the Alamo. That parade of a
dozen or m'ore flower-trimmed bug-
gies delighted the city and also be-
gan an organization from which
most of the leading social groups of
San Antonio have sprung—the Bat-
fle 'Of Flowers Association.

Quaint anecdotes are related of

early Battle Of Flowers parades
when the entries were becoming a
little more elaborate as decorated

floats were admitted and prizes

were offered by city merchants. At
that time professional decorators

were unheard of in San Antonio

and each entry was more of a per-
sonal triumph of the taste, skill, and

You May Think so!
By Shirlie Grant

. And today, dear students, I

should like to tell you of my ad-
venture on the bus. Yes. that calm,
little, green and white car rolling

around on eight wheels. "Oh, what
a trip." In fact, you might say,

"What a trip?" It all started when
I was waiting for the bus to come
by the corner where I was stand-
ing. Well, they came by, but they
kept on going. Yes, all three of

them! Finally it peeped around the
corner and came zooming by to

pick me up.
To add to my lack of patience, the

bus stopped short to spatter me
from head to toe with black mud.
As I stepped on the bus, I smiled

at the man to my left, hoping he
would give me his seat. This seat
was situated about in the middle
of the vehicle, but no such luck. I

continued to stand, dripping with
mud.

I happened to notice a man con-
tentedly reading his newspaper. On
a second look, I saw he was read-
ing an article entitled "Why Men
Are so Courteous on the Bus." Well,
at this I wondered. I had nothing
else to do so I moved a little for-

sonality Column in this issue

Originally from Los Angeles, Cal-
ifornia, Evelyn Mudd, senior, is

Vice-Perfect of the Sodality of Our
Lady and homeroom representative
for 103.

After graduation Evelyn plans to
enter Texas University, where she
will study medicine. No, not a
nurse, but a doctor!

"Tell Me Why" is her favorite in
the popular music division. She's

crazy about Jerry Lewis, Johnny
Ray, Doris Day and comedies.

Her hobby is flying! Golf is one
of her favorite ways to spend her
spare time.

Evelyn Mudd

ward to read the article. He must
have gotten a head start for just

as I was nearing the finish, he
turned the page. Ah, yes, to the

sports page. I immediately spotted
last night's game. Since I was un-
able to go, I began to read the de-
tails. I suppose he wasn't interested,
for zoom!—the page was turned. Ah,
the funny-page. Just as Tarzan was
stranded in mid-air I was too; for
ding—there went the bell. Yes, this
was evidently his stop.

Then there was the lady with
the little boy and his bubble gum.
With each bubble my head bobbed
down. "It's horrible to have gum
in your hair."

Well, here was my stop, and was
1 glad!

While shopping, I accumulated
no less than twelve packages. As I
met the bus on the corner I strug-
gled to reach a bus ticket.

of the Pro-Vue.

Sylvia Castillion

Sylvia Castillion, junior fr

ler, Texas, is very active

campus. Being homeroom re
tative for 105, discussion lea

YCS, and program chairm

FHA is enough to keep Sylvi
She was received into the N

Honor Society on January
she thinks it is one of the
honors bestowed on her to

Of course, Sylvia does not
in all work and no play. Am
top platters of the day, "Blu
go" is her favorite. She rates
Clift, Johnny Ray, The Bell
as musicals "tops" on her 1i

likes swimmrng and tennis.

hobbies include collecting e

making candy, and readin

books.

Evelyn and Sylvia like S
tonio and they think Provid
swell!

I stepped up, feeling m
and dropped in my little bus
But, then the bus-driver hi

with those horrid words,

see your bus ticket book?'

a distasteful look on

said, "Yes, you may," and to

book from my purse und

all my packages. My next sta
was just short not sweet.

bother handing me my bus
book; for I will never be u

again, thank you."

day way back in 1891 when leading patience Of the women Who rode in
them. While natural flowers were

politicians planned a parade to en-
being used they had to be cut and

Providence High Students Learn of Many Professions
Highlighting the week of March modeling career. They explained the ec. covers are: advertising,

2-8 was the observance of Career three types of models—junior, fash- tants, equipment, finance,

tertain President Benjamin Harri- textiles and clothing, publi
son, the first president of the U. S. the decorating done the day of the Week at Providence High by a pro- ion and high-fashion.
to •vi'sit in San Antonio during his parade' to keep them as fresh as gram Of speakers of 14 different Miss Onice Feilleo who is plan- tions, television, and dietetic
incumbency. His arrival was sche- possible' no jmatter how much the professions. Sponsoring this project ning to enter medical school, gave Miss E.ugenia Davis, teache

was the Student Council.
duled on the anniversary of the his- poor decorators suffered.

Sodalists shared in the sponsor-
toric Battle of San Jacinto. Instead With the turn of the century ar-
of the shrieking shells and death tificial flowers were used, which ship by giving a pageant in which

PHS students on her teach •
logy.

Miss Lois Weeks, society editor of reer. Besides having to acd
dollege requirements for tthe San Antonio Express and Eve-

dealing bullets that were hurled meant even more work, but allow-
from smoking guns at the memor- ed more time to do it.

able battle between Mexico and So runs the interesting, artistic,

America, "no harsher missiles were and far-reaching history of the

used than the petals Of roses and "Battle of Flowers Parade", a spec-
stems of lilies." tacle whose brilliance and beauty
The very first parade was formed cast a sheen surpassing all else to

by ladies and a few friends riding be seen as it passes the San An-
in their own flower-decked carri- tonio park, plazas, and tores pack-
ages and buggies in a slow pro- ed with people from far and near.
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Verna Bulwer, Elizabeth Juenke,

Barbara Riebe, Lily Zamora, Betty
Nance, and Elena Garza portrayed
the steps to the Sisterhood. Rev. G.

H. Guyot, C. M., Rector at St. John's

Seminary, introduced the program
with a few words on the religious
vocation. Four of the Sisters con-

ducted an open forum by answering
questions about entering the reli-

gious life.

The Student Council succeeded in
arranging for talks by persons from
thirteen different professions. Mrs.

J. J. Circle of Draughon's Business
College spoke on stenography. The
kind Of secretary you are depends
on how much you absorb and what
you make of it.

Miss Dorothy Stamp spoke to the
girls on her career as an airline

hostess. "A stewardess' job is ex-

citing, glamorous and fun. Includ-

ed in this career are the six weeks
which are spent on learning codes,
miorology, types of equipment and
the machinery of airplanes. Musts
for this field are: good posture, good
grooming, carefully applied make-
up, neat uniform, sincerity, even
temper, and a pleasant personality.
There are a number of courses in
college which will help toward this
career. They are speech, journalism,
modern dancing, athletics, and a
first aid course."

Another attraction was Mr. Ben
Shaw and his assistant, Pat John-

ning News, spoke on journalism.

Miss Weeks tried to bring the stu-
dents to a clear, correct picture of

the life of a journalist. "Hollywood
tends to glamorize and dramatize
newspaper work. It is a little dull

and a little wonderful, yet neither
and both. From deadline to dead-
line no two minutes are the same,
stated Miss Weeks.
Speaking of Social Service dur-

ing this week was Mrs. Lucille San-
tos, a public welfare worker. Mrs.
Santos informed the students of ac-

tivities governed by the social ser-
vice in family case work.

"Girls in White" was the title of
a movie which was shown to over
150 students interested in nursing.

Each step in the nursing education
was explained by the public health
nurse, Mrs. J. O'Neill, who is a

student at Santa Rosa. She conduct-
ed a discussion with the assembly.
Mr. Floyd Goldberg, owner of

the Beverly Studio, was the speak-
er on photography. Of main impor-
tance in this field is the study of

physics, chemistry, and mathema-
tics. A photographer must have a

large imagination, a certain amount
of art abilitYD and some feeling of
composition.
Miss Mary Jo Vrazel, senior at

OLL and a major in foods, gave a
talk directed to those debating the

question, "Shall I major in Home

aspects desirable in a good

Among these are a good h
interest in the community„
speaking, and library scien

made a special effort to str

need for permanent teache

recommended this career fo

Who have a liking for child

Mr. Adolph Stein gave a b
view of he advantages and
vantages of government job
tions are offered at fields an

surrounding San Antonio. Jo
be acquired over-seas in Eur
the Orient, also.

Speaking to us on art in
of fashion was Miss Jean
fashion illustrator from Fro
thers'. She pointed out th

wise to have fresh ideas an

idealistic, yet be ready to
There is a demand for this
and 'a great need for people
the top positions.

Mrs. A. Hall, harpist for

Antonio Symphony, spoke

last assembly on the music
She studied at the America
servatory in France. She has
with the NBC ,Symphony,

Symphony, Radio City, and
sent she plays with the S

tonio Symphony.
Speeches were scheduled

a time, and students mad
choice of talks in which the
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PRS Senior Wins "Cissy Central" Title

At Centennial Competitive Fashion Show
Participating in the Central Catholic High Centennial

Fashion Show featuring "Fashions Today," presented by the
Mother's Club, were several local high schools.
Accepting the title of Miss "Cissy

Central" of 1952, from Wendy
Smith, title holder of 1951, was Bet-
tie Mae Gilkison, Senior of PHS.
In addition to her title she was also
presented a Lady Elgin wrist watch
by Pat Keeffe.

Acting as Master of Ceremonies
for the Show was Pat Keeffe, presi-
dent of the Student Council.

Models in the show were Eliza-

beth Hill, Blessed Sacrament Aca-
demy; Lorain Moore, St. Henry's

Weed and Mrs. C. W. Gary.
Children in the show were Bet-

ty Mainz, Janie Luedemann, Marie
Mulkey, Bernadette O'Connor, Den-
nis McMahon, Tod Jaccard, Michael
Lyle, and Timothy Patrick O'Con-
nor.

The fashions of 1850 were model-
ed by the Richard Heffernan Fam-
ily; of 1900, by Ed Mainz Family;
and of 1925, by Allan Mitchell Fam-
ily.

There was also a dance exhibi-

Academy; Mary Louise Medrano tion to the Tune of "Naughty Waltz"
and Mary Helen Garza, Ursuline by Margaret Traugott and Marcel

THE

"Jeanie" and cast enjoy

Student Homemakers

Hold Sewing Contest
A dressmakers contest, sponsor-

ed by the Providence Chapter of

the Future Homemakers of Amer-
ica, will be held Friday, April 30
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a get together in the "Old Kentucky Garden" to the tune
of Stephen Foster music.

"Old Kentucky Garden," Operetta

Given By Marian Choristers
Through their combined efforts, the Choral Club of PHS

and the Glee Club of Central Catholic staged an operetta
based on the music of Stephen Foster, "An Old Kentucky
Garden," at the Central auditorium on March 9. A second
performance was given at Thiry Auditorium, Our Lady of
the Lake College, on the night of March 12.

Academey; Patsy Collins and Pa-
tricia Wegmann, St. Gerard's High
School; Yvonne Brown, Sylvia Gon-
zalez, Mary Catherine Lane, An-
nette Dwyer and Shirley Carole
Arnold; Incarnate Word H i g h
School; Sophie Louie, Charlene
Friesenhahn, Bettie Mae Gilkison,

Marlene Brieden, and Hilda An-
gelini, Providence High.

Matrons modeling clothes for eld-
erly women were Mrs. George A.

Visitors, Convention

Important to TEA.LIA.
Outstanding library visitors, com-

pliments given to the library, club

members, and student assistants,

and final plans for T.A.L.A. Con-
vention in Galveston, April 25 and
26, are highlights of the past six

weeks.

Miss Mattie Ruth Moore of the

Texas Education Agency in Austin
and prominent in furthering the
work of T.A.L.A. visited the Provi-

dence Library for the first time.

Miss Moore remarked to the girls

that they are very fortunate in be-
ing able to work and study in a
library that is so conducive to stu-

dy.

Three San Antonio high school

librarians. Miss Mary Beth Carver,
Alamo Heights; Mrs. Lynda Mc-
Cutcheon, Thomas Jefferson; and
Sister Jane Marie, Our Lady off the
Lake, served on the library com-
mittee which evaluated the Provi-

dence High School library, April 3,

4, 5. All three librarians comment-
ed on the efficient work accomp-
lished by the Library Club members
and student assistants. Besides fa-

culty members and members of the
visiting committee, library club of-

ficers were likewise present for the
library report. In the report, the

special committee for the library

noted that the Providence library

is becoming the very heart of the
school: "From interviews with

teachers and pupils, it is evident that
appreciation and use of the library
as a resource center and as an in-
spiration to recreational reading is

widespread and growing."

Plans are underway for two vot-
ing delegates to attend the Teen
Age Library Association Convention
in Galveston. Providence delegates

are Carolyn Partain, president, and
Jolene Haby, corresponding-secre-

tary. Other members of the club also
plan to attend. Topics for discus-

Sion at the convention will be: Some
Books We Like; Why Librarianship
as a Profession; and Processes and
Devices Used in Local Situations.

Headquarters will be in The Jean
Lafitte Hotel.

Berchmoes, Anita Svasta and Pat

Veltman, Mary Mainz and William
Boring, Lupe Aranda and Julian

Gurra, Judy Mitchell and Leroy
Foerster.

Clothing for the models came
from Siegels ladies ready to wear
and Frank Brothers.

Musical back ground for the par-
ade of fashions was supplied by the
Central Melodeers.

SENIORS JOIN - -
(Continued from page 1)

before people, a liking for school

and study, and, above all, an in-

terest in people; especially children.

At intervals, the girls were al-

lowed to acquaint themselves with

the campus and they also visited the
different departments. Among them
on their tour were the Business Ad-
ministration, Music, Art, Library
Science, Home Economics, Science,

and Physical Education.

Lunch was served in the cafeteria
and the girls were allowed to take
their lunches outside.

After the registration, the Home
Economics students held a morning
coffee and style show in which the
girls modeled their own creations.

School represented at College Day
1952 were Jefferson, Providence,

Edgewood, Our Lady of the Lake,

in which any PHS student who

Time of the story was a late after-
noon in May around 1850. The scene
opened at a surprise birthday par-
ty for Jeannie in the garden of

her uncle, Colonel Staunton. Philip,
fiancee of Joy Davis and brother
of Jeannie, welcomed his old friend,
Richard Morgan, with whom he
roomed at college up North. Colonel
Staunton ordered Richard to leave

when he discovered that a "Yan-
kee" was attracted to his niece.

Richard then planned to leave the

following morning; but when the

family heirloom, a ruby from India,
was stolen by a Hindu. he left in

chase of the Hindu in order to re-
cover the jewel for Jeannie.

The next act began on the follow-
ing evening at which time the noted

composer, Stephen Foster, visited

the home of Colonel Staunton for

the first hearing of a number of

Foster songs.

Philip was threatened with jail

when Joe Buzzard decided to col-

lect the money borrowed from him
when Philip was in college. The
family honor was preserved by the
timely generosity of Richard who
had given Philip the money the

evening before as a loan until Philip
would come into his inheritance.

Richard returned and presented the
priceless ruby to Colonel Staunton,
who in turn withdrew all of his

St. Gerards, Little Flower, St. Hen-
ry's and Lanier.

Speech Groups Enter

CISL Tournament
The C a t h 0 1 i c Interscholastic

Speech League sponsored the final
speech tournament for the school

year of 1951-52 at Central Catholic

High on March 15 at 12:30 p.m. The
contest was open to seven Catholic
schools, one of which was Provi-
dence High.

The seven schools which partici-
pated were: Central Catholic High,

Blessed Sacrament, St. Gerard's,

Incarnate Word, Providence High,
St. Theresa's Academy, and Ursu-
line. Central ranked first in the

tournament with 168 points with In-
carnate Word, Ursuline, and Provi-
dence following for the next three
places.

Representing PHS in the various
divisions were: Mary Katherine
Berkenhoffa who placed fourth in

serious interpretation; Lorraine Hos-
rich, who took second place in hum-
orous essay; and Charlie Ann Tread-
well, who came in fifth in extemp-
oraneous speaking. Also from Provi-
dence High were Gloria Patterson
and Mary Lou Adamo in original

oratory.

suspicions f r o m the mannerly
Northerner.

Comedy was in the air when Wi-
dow Hannah tried her luck at

catching her fourth husband, a

prospector of the '49 gold rush. A
joyous and happy finale ended the
story•

The role of Jeannie was portray-
ed by Jeannine Kneupper; and the
part of Richard, by Jimmie Spann;
Colonel Staunton, by George Wead;
Philip, by Bill Boring; and Joy
Davis was played by Helen Men-
dez. Widow Hannah and Henry
Blow, the prospector, were portray-
ed by Margie Necker and Richard
Jaeckle respectively.

The operetta was given by per-
mission of the publishers, The Ray-
mond A. Hoffman Company, Chi-

cago.

Latin More Useful

According to Debaters
Latin leads over Spanish in use-

fulness according to the results of

a debate given by Spanish and La-
tin students on March 3 in the

school assembly room. The topic

was: "Latin is more useful than
Spanish."

Members of the affirmative team
were Mary Mainz, Mary Osborne,
and Mary Grace Wilhelm. The ne-
gative side of the question was dis-
cussed by Mary Braden, Elizabeth
Juenke, and Gloria Trippe.

After points favorable to each
side of the question, were present-
eda the judges voted the Latin de-

bating group winners by one point.
According to the affirmative

Johnine Elder, senior, models a
self-made dress which she wore in

the "Easter Parade."

has sewed her own garment is eli-

gible to enter.

The requirements are: (1) That

you register your garment by April
(2) That you sign a written

statement saying you have sewed
every stitch yourself. (3) That you
make one of the following: a. A
dress (evening or day) b. Skirt and
blouse. c. Skirt and weskit. d. Suit

(summer (4). That you fill out

and return the information blank

given you at registration by April
12.

The registration fee is fifty (50)

cents which covers the price of two
tickets to the dance which follows
—the girl and escort or friend and
also the refreshments and enter-

tainment are included in cost.

The contest prizes consist of first
prize, the winners choice of enough
material for a dress which Sister

Angelina will make for her. There
will also be a second and third prize
awarded.

For visitors, there will be a twen-
ty-five (25) cent admission charge.

Elena Garza, Lillie Zamora, Betty Nance, Barbara Riebe, Elisabeth Juenke, Verna Bulwer
portray the steps in becoming a Sister of Divine Providence in a vocation play.

Sophomore Student

Wins Poster Contest

Theresa Urrutia, sophomore, rank-
ed second in the first annual Safety

Poster Contest which was sponsored
by the San Antonio Safety Council
and the Police Department during
the month of March.

Because of Theresa's placement
in the Group B division, she won
$50 in cash. The presentation Of the
awards took place at the Texas
Theater on March 15.

Third and fourth place winners
were Marlene Anderka and Mildred
Clarkson both of Providence, who
won $25 and $10 respectively.
The girls had their choice of two

slogans to be expressed in their

work, ' 'Wear White After Dark"
and "Cross Only at Corners."

Others from PRS who entered the
contest were Jeanette Mitchell and
Mary Frances Morris.

Sophomores Complete

Preparatory Classes

Sophomore students have com-
pleted their preparation course in

the training of teachers for the

Confraternity of Christian Doctrine.

These students have started their
practice teaching in different cen-

terse Next year they will work with
the children and take the place of
the seniors who teach the children
this year.

Girls who have started their prac-
tice work are Dorothy Beeson, Mary
Braden, Gertrude Fritz, Barbara

Riebe, Mary Bonewitz, Margaret
Biasiolli, Jolene I-Taby, and Mary
Lou Adamo.

speakers, Latin, as a basic language,

serves to benefit people Of many
professions where Latin terminolo-
gy is used; it is basic to the study

of all other languages. Giving sta-

tistics on a recent vocabulary test

in English, the winners proved the
greater advantage of Latin study

over Spanish. Mary Mainz pointed
out: "Spanish is a daughter of the

Latin language, and the mother pos-
sesses all that the daughter has."

The primary argument for the

negative team was the practicality
of the Spanish in the Americas,

particularly for themselves, resi-

dents of San Antonio, Texas, where
the Spanish is spoken by many.

FHA Members Attend

Meeting At Lavernia
The officers and a number of the

members of the two sections of the
PI-IS chapter of the FHA attended
a District Area Meeting in La Ver-
nia's High School on March 26.

The meeting consisted of the wel-
coming and various ceremonies and
speeches given throughout the day
encouraging the youth of today to

pray for good homes and to build
strong characters now in order to

fulfill the ideal of good homemak-
ers in the future.

The meeting gave the girls an
opportunity to become more fami-
liar with the organization and the
duties and requirements expected
Of them.

The meeting was concluded with
the installation of the newly elect-
ed officers.



Pn Ta AZ Meeting Features Discussion

On Good Study Habits of Students
Program for the P.T.A. meeting of Providence, Tuesday,

Nicky's Notes
By

Connie Santos
Janice Tschirhart

American Legion Gives CCH Ball Team
Nation's Flag to PIIS
Formal presentation of the na-

tion's flag was held March 10, at

Maréh 18, at 7:45, consisted of the business portion, a voca- Staying out of the street will be 9:05 a.m. on the campus of Provi-

ti0X1iiI pageant by PHS students, and a panel discussion by easy from now on, ever since I dence High.
Mr. Carl G. Stubes, Mr. Louisgot hit by the car. Many thanks to

parents, teachers, and students, led by Rev. John J. Lararsky,

o.M.1.
to study, as bad lighting, radio, tele-Sipc students showed in full dress
vision, and also younger childrenthe •steps of a girl aspiring to be
bothering students, and that chil-a sister in the Congregation of the
dren should be impressed with theSisters of Divine Providence. Re-
importance of doing their ownpresenting the candidate, the first

homework. Sister Lucille then stat-step, was Verna Bulwer. Elizabeth
ed her views on the study problem.Juenke showed the postulant, and
She said that 25 hours a week arethe bride of Christ was portrayed
spent at school and 30 hours a weekby Barbara Riebe. Nearing the final
watching television, according tostep, the novice was shown by Lil-
surveys. Many television programslie Zamora, and the professed sis-

are good, and many .are bad. Sheter by Betty Nance. The nursing
also stated that comic books do no-uniform Of the Sisters of Divine
thing to improve a person's mindProvidence was worn by Elena
and are of very little value. SylviaGarza. Musical accompaniment for
Castillon ended the panel with herthe program was furnished by Sis-
discussion of the necessity of pay-ter Emelene and Sister Teresita.
ing attention in class and stated

Next on the program was a panel
that the reason some people don't

discussion on "The Christian Stu-
pay attention and get lessons is

dent Today". Margaret Kutac intro-
that they have more time than theyduced the first panel member,
know what to do with.

Gloria Trippe, who commented on
the fact that so many students to-
day offer "no time to study" as an

Providence Scientistsexcuse for low grades and late as-

t She stated that parents Demonstrate Skill
should help their children with

their study problems by finding

out when they need to study and
setting aside a definite time for

studies. Mrs. Dan Heye spoke next,
expressing her views on the sub-

ject 'Of study. She said "The most
outstanding reason why students do
not study is that they do not deve-

lop g06d study habits." She also

said that parents should not help
their children with their studies too

much, because in the long run, this
is not a help to the child, but a

hindrance.

Sister Miriam Fidelis said parents
should help their children budget
their study time. Sister stated that

the girls should have a chance to
liv;e and learn, and that extracurri-
supplement the other school work,
but should not be allowed to over
run necessary school work and stu-
dy. Students should be reminded of
their purpose in life, and to develop
the talents God has given them.

Anne Doyle spoke on different di-

versions from home work, such as

radio and television. She brought
out how easy it is to put off study
and become lazy, and the impor-
tance of planning a study schedule.
Mr. H. M. Dexter next gave his

opinions in relation to studies. He
pointed out different impediments

Choral Notes
By Helen Mendez

The end of the operetta does not
mean a long rest for the Marian
Choristers. They are now preparing
for the annual Music Festival to be
held at Our Lady of the Lake Col-
lege on Tuesday, April 29. The fes-
tival will be conducted by Noble
Cain. There will be a rehearsal the
day before at Thiry Hall at 3:30

p.m. for all the choral clubs of

the San Antonio schools. The grand
performance will be the evening of
April 29, when some 600 voices will
sing under the direction of Noble
Cain. Mr. Cain will audition the

soloists or ensembles who wish to

sing the night of the concert.

The Marian Choristers have been
asked to sing in St. Marys Church
at the nine o'clock Mass on the sec-
ond and fourth Sundays of the

month. They are also singing there
on Holy Thursday and Holy Satur-
day mornings.
The Choristers accepted an invi-

tation from Chaplain Kurch to sing
at Ft. Sam Houston at the midnight
Mass on Easter, the Mass of the Re-
surrection.

The Pan Axnerican Association

asked the Marian Choristers to sing
the, evening that they entertained

the c five presidents of San Antonio
Colleges .at Porter Loring's home.

Sales - Rentals

H. H. Godwin Co.
REAL ESTATE

Jolene Haby and Frances Wurzbach
for the get well card.

A relapse was just about due
when I thought I was seeing things
on St. Patrick's day. The sophomores
from 210 donned a striking shade

of Irish green for their hair. Credit

is due to their patriotism to St.

(Incidentally, it was foodPat.

coloring. )

It's breakfast in bed each morn-
ing for the pert little alligator re-

siding in the biology lab. Janet

Moody is the Miss who has a worm
ready for him at 8:30 promptly each
morning.

Speedy! rmat's what they call

Johnine Elder as she jet propels

140 words per minute in shorthand.
At the rate the juniors in short-

hand I are going now, there are

bound to be more J. Elders next

year.

If you are wondering why you
Student assembly, sponsored by don't hear the "Blue Tango" as

Jiannine, and Mr. Herbert M. Dex-
ter, members of the American Le-
gion, presented the flag to Bettie

Mae Gilkison, student council pre-

sident.

In behalf of the student body Bet-
tie Mae thanked the delegates. She
raised the flag, while members of
the Central Catholic High Band
played "The Star Spangled Banner".
To conclude this ceremony the

students pledged their allegiance to
the flag of the United States of

America.

Classes In Business

Merit Certificates

For excellent performance in the
knowledge of principles of Gregg
shorthand, Johnine Elder and Bar-
bara Sangalli were awarded the

complete theory certificate.
Meriting the highest shorthand

speed test award this year was
Johnine Elder who passed her 120
word per minute for which she re-
ceived a certificate and gold pin.
Johnine Elder and Betty Nance

received certificates and pins for

passing the 100 wpm test. Nancy
Cicero reached her goal of 80

words.

Having passed the Senior Order
of Artistic Typists Test, the follow-

ing girls receiVed Senior 01.14.T.

Scores Victories
By Dwayne Hayes

For you girls at Providence
are interested in what happen
Central, here's a brief rundow

the leading sports attractions.

The Baseball Team swung
action March 11, with Concordi
a league game. The Buttons,

had started practicing only a
before, landed on the Cubs 30-
real pitcher's duel). In the

game, also a league game, T
bit the dirt 18 to O with Berc
slinging one-hit ball and Vel

pounding out 4 for 5 for the

tons. After St. Eds forfeited to
Buttons, Alamo Heights next

Central's power. This time, Ce
triumphed 10 to 4. Winter co

buted a home run to provide
big hit. St. Anthonys fell 12 to
the Buttons even with the rese
doing most of the playing.

Rudes set the opposition down
less. In the latest tilt the Edge
Team was defeated 12 to 8. w•

again homered, and Veltman
Korn had 3 for • 4. Veltman 1

the batters of Central with a
average, Keeffe has .500 Korn,
and Winter are in the .400's.

Herbert Jansoni is coach of the t

Revu Lazarsky Gives

Course On Marriage
Rev. John J. Lazarsky, O.M.

conducting a marriage course,
consists of 15 lectures, for the

iors of PH,S. The sessions are

the Science Club of PHS on Febr-
uary 28, 1952, featured the escap-

ades and experiments of the club

members.
Following the business portion of

the assembly, the first speaker of

the program, Jane Medellin, was
introduced by the club president,

Gene Estefan. Jane spoke on "The
Value of Biology to Students" and
was followed by Margie Necker,

who asked, "Why Study Chemis-
try?" Helen Mendez and Anne Rei-
narz then demonstrated their home-
made explosives and sparklers.
Mary Frances Crawford, Linda

Cline, Carol Marie Mills, and Yvon-
ne Schmidt demonstrated different

acid and base indicatorso such as

rose petals and litmus paper. The
pH value of various common soaps,
hand lotions, and shampoos was
shown by Betty Petsch, Gloria Pat-
terson, and Connie Santos.
Marlene Brieden introduced her

group which consisted of Mary Lou
Quintero, Bernice Schindler, and
Josephine Castillo. They showed
their lab-made hand ointment and
face cream. Next Carol Lee Vaughn,
Janice Tschirhart, and Betty Nance
displayed their etched glass work,

including plates, mirrors, ash trays,

and glasses.
Helen Mendez ended the program

by setting off a final explosive

which filled the air with beautifully
colored

Brother Henry Ringkamp, SM,
principal of Central Catholic High
School, spoke for a few minutes aft-
er the program, complimenting PHS
on their interesting extracurricular
activities and stressing the need
of student cooperation for a well-

rounded educational program.

The Choristers felt honored at be-
ing requested to sing for them.
The Choristers and the Music I

Class are looking forward to at-

tending the Band Festival held an-
nually during Fiesta Week. The
Festival will be held at Alamo Sta-
dium on Thursday, April 25. Pieces
selected for the occasion are the

"Alamo", by Fox, and "Battle Hymn
of the Republic'".

The Providence Octet was asked
to sing the eve of St. Patrick's for

the Ancient Order of Hibernians.

The octet sang two Irish selections
in three part voices. Helen Mendez
was the soloist from Providence.

Octet members included Margie
Necker, Marie Emge, J e a n i n e
Kneupper, Barbara Godwin, Doro-
thy Jean Necker, Dorothy Baxter,
Mary K. Rooney, and Helen Men-
dez. Director was Evelyn Godwin;
and accompanist, Patsy Neugebauer.

Laurel Heights
Grocery and Market

much as you used to, the reason is
the record has been worn out! If

you don't know how to tango by
now, you never will! The Samba
has taken over in dancing class.

"Be Bop! To the rear march".

Just about this time I got trampled
as I tried to keep up with the fancy
drill the seniors from 101 were try-
ing out.

Theresa Urrutia displayed her
talent in art recently in the city-

wide poster contest by winning
second place.

Evaluation days were most in-

teresting. Providence High can be
proud of the rating received and
should feel honored at having had
prominent persons in Education on
the visiting committee.

Incidentally, I wanted to ask par-
don for darting in the Home Ec
Department during the dinner hour
for the visitors. I don't think I was
too obvious though because I hard-
ly stuck my nose in when "my
whole self" was carried out.

The Easter holidays were ap-

preciated. This business of school

can wear a dog out. Yes, I get a

little tired chasing balls and run-
ning after the drill team. (I haven't

tried the dances yet.)

Business Club Discusses

Encyclicals of Church

At the monthly meeting of the

Better Business Bureau of Provi-

dence was a panel discussion of

the 's Popes encyclicals on labor,

Rerum Navarum, and on social or-
der, Quadragesimo Anno.
During the meeting the students

tried out the school's new tape re-
corder by recording part of the dis-
cussion.

In place of the April meeting a
tea will be held for local business-
men of San Antonio and for the

Beep members.

natnmondg

Wright Sporting
Goods Co.

227 Main Avenue
F-0854

DRINK!

certificates: Elena Garza, Dorothy every Tueday at 2:30 in the s

library.Jackson, Betty Gene Petsch, Patty
O'Brien, Alice Saucedo, and Carol
Lee Vaughn.
Junior O.A.T. certificates were

awarded to: Marlene Anderka John-
ine Elder, Elena Garza, Henrietta

Gonzalez, Dorothy Langfield, Eve-
lyn Mudd, Rachel Padilla, Cecelia

Spaeth, Ann Toudouze and Carol
Lee Vaughn.
Leading the juniors from the first

year shorthand class was Estelle

Panza who passed her 80 words
per minute. Conception Anaya,
Mary Katherine Berkenhoff, Phyl-

1is Elder, Betty Gassman, Barbara
Gudowski, Katy Bell Hawkins, Mar-
garet Ann Kolodzie, Sophie Louie,

Rosemary Pantuso, Estelle Panza,
Mary Kae Rooney—all passed the
60 word test.

Compliments of

R. A. (Dick) REINARZ

of

HAYES-REINARZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
"lnsure In Sure Insurance"

All Forms of Insurance

307 E. Pecan St.

Just

G-5226

"This course is a preparatio
marriage, not exams. Few p

are prepared for marriage
they go into it. You must pre
your mind, heart, soul, and
for marriage," Father explaine
Father Lazarsky is chaplain a

Santa Rosa Hospital and con
a marriage course for couples
to enter the married state.

Providence Exchang

YOUR P X

Invites you to come in a

note the variety of

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

On Sale.

First Floor

Compliments

of

Joe W,

Constructio

Company

2608 Main Ave. P-3113

403 Warwick K-9222 The Store of Fancy Foods "IT's GOOD"


